
In 2018, P.A.I.N. joined NYU medical students in a march from the Langone Medical Center to Bellevue Hospital in protest of the Sackler family&#8217;s financial influence on the school. (image courtesy of
P.A.I.N)Following years of pressure by students and the drug advocacy group P.A.I.N. (Prescription Addiction Intervention Now), New York University&#8217;s Langone Medical Center will remove the Sackler name from
its Graduate Biomedical Institute. The move comes a day after the Justice Department&#8217;s announcement that Purdue Pharma, the company founded by members of the Sackler family, has pleaded guilty to federal
criminal charges for its role in the opioid epidemic.Given the Sackler familyâ€™s association with Purdue Pharma and its role in encouraging opioid overuse, we view continuing to use the Sackler name as inconsistent
with our institutionâ€™s values and incompatible with our mission, which is dedicated to patient care, education, and research to improve human health, an NYU spokesperson told Hyperallergic.P.A.I.N., founded by artist
Nan Goldin, joined a group of NYU medical students on June 1, 2018, for a panel the students organized at the university. It was followed by a march from the Langone Medical Center to Bellevue Hospital that sought to
call attention to the Sacklers&#8217; financial influence on the school. Later that summer, they headed to Harvard Art Museums with Harvard and NYU medical students to protest the Sackler name at that institution,
staging one of P.A.I.N.&#8217;s famous die-in performances.Until 8 AM this morning, I was a student at the Sackler Institute,Â Paul Frazel, a PhD graduate student at the NYU School of Medicine and one of the
protests&#8217; organizers, told Hyperallergic. That is a terrible name to have associated with getting a science degree. They lied about science and hurt people. It&#8217;s exciting to not have to worry about that kind of
rock being attached to my personal PhD that I&#8217;ll get in a few years.Frazel added that while the name removal is a big symbolic victory, he and his peers hope that NYU will follow up with actionable measures, like
assigning funds to study opioid addiction and help treat current drug users. They are also calling on the school to publicly acknowledge its deeper connections to the Sackler name: members of the family who were trained
in medicine at NYU in the 1960s were responsible for the overprescribing of the anti-anxiety medication Valium.In a statement to Hyperallergic, P.A.I.N. said it was vindicated by NYU&#8217;s recent decision to take down
the name.This could not have happened without the efforts of medical students and activists. We joined their first public action in 2018, which the institution tried to stop. But â€” at the risk of their own future careers â€”
the students refused to be silenced, said the group.Daniel S. Connolly, an attorney for members of the Sackler family, sent the following statement to Hyperallergic: As soon as Purdue documents are released they will
show the company&#8217;s history and that members of the Sackler family who served on the board of directors always acted ethically and lawfully, so it is disappointing that NYU is rushing to judgment.In July 2018,
P.A.I.N. joined Harvard and NYU medical students to protest the Sackler name at Harvard Art Museums (photo by Tamara Rodriguez)PurdueÂ is accused of propagating the opioid crisis by deceptively marketing and
encouraging overprescribing of its products, particularly the highly addictive drug OxyContin. Faced with thousands of lawsuits from states, tribes, and cities, the company entered bankruptcy protection last year.A portion
of the $8.3 billion settlement reached this week will go to states and localities to help them deal with the opioid epidemic, which has killed more than 450,000 Americans in the last two decades. But critics say the
settlement is too lenient and does not hold individual Sacklers accountable.As part of the deal, members of the Sackler family will pay $225 million in civil penalties, less than 2% of their estimated $13 billion net worth.
Further, the company&#8217;s bankruptcy protection will likely protect it from paying anything close to the full $8 billion negotiated, reports the New York Times.Purdue previously pleaded guilty to criminal charges for
misleading doctors, patients, and governments about its products in 2007, when it paid $600 million in penalties.Â A die-in performance staged by medical students and P.A.I.N. at Harvard Art Museums in 2018. (photo by
Tamara Rodriguez)This news is nothing to celebrate, P.A.I.N. saidÂ in regards to the deal. The DOJ settlement with the Sacklers and Purdue is not a win â€” itâ€™s a spin. The crimes have been laid out, but no one has
been indicted. Headlines have reported an $8 billion settlement, when in reality, the Sacklers have only been fined $225 million.The group also criticized Purdue&#8217;s proposal that the company become a public
benefit corporation, a model that would allow proceeds from the sale of OxyContin and overdose-reversing medications to fund state and local opioid abatement programs.If Purdue is made into a so-called &#8216;public
trust,&#8217; those theyâ€™ve harmed would be forced to be complicit in profiting off the future sales of OxyContin, the very drug that ignited this epidemic, P.AI.N. said.NYU School of Medicine lanyards handed out in
2017 (photo by Paul Frazel)NYU Langone agreed to stop taking money from the Sacklers in June 2019. But Frazel said he and his peers were surprised it took NYU this long to remove the Sackler name, which was
stamped on everything from university swag to lanyards and even made its way to email communications between the school and the students, who were casually referred to as Sacklers.When we finally pinned down a
meeting with the development office, we were told the Sacklers had only given $1 million between 1980 and 1990, and that was the gift behind the naming of the institute, Frazel told Hyperallergic. It was so surprising to
us. They gave much more money elsewhere &#8212; why did school take so long after what seemed like a measly gift?Some institutions have heeded the call of anti-opioid activists to dissociate from the family, but NYU
is only the second university to denounce the Sackler title. In June 2019, Tufts University in Boston removed the Sackler name from five of its facilities and programs. The Louvre Museum in Paris wiped the name from its
walls and website shortly thereafter. Despite pressure, Harvard has not yet changed the name of its Arthur M. Sackler Museum.Our direct actions have pushed most museums and universities to refuse Sackler funding,
but these institutions have resumed business as usual while opioid overdose rates surge amidst the COVID-19 pandemic, P.A.I.N. said. The stakes have never been higher â€” P.A.I.N. will continue to demand the
removal of the Sackler name from all museums and institutions worldwide.  Installation view of Feliciano CenturiÃ³n: Abrigo, Americas Society, 2020 (all images courtesy Americas Society; photo by
OnWhiteWall.com)Feliciano CenturiÃ³n: Abrigo at the Americas Society presents work made by the queer, Paraguayan-born artistÂ in the last six years of his life, from 1990 â€” two years prior to his HIV diagnosis â€” to
1996, when he died from AIDS-related complications at the age of 34. Gravitating toward soft fabrics, the artist embroidered and painted cheap blankets, tablecloths, pillowcases, handkerchiefs, and aprons, making work
ranging from vibrant frazada paintings of flora and fauna to aphoristic or diaristic texts embroidered on pillows. Intertwining local folk-art traditions with mass-produced materials, CenturiÃ³n pioneered a decorative, kitschy,
feminized, and decidedly queer aesthetic.Feliciano CenturiÃ³n, Medusas (Jellyfish), 1994. Acrylic and crochet on blanket, 78 Â¾ Ã— 74 Â¾ inches (Â© Estate of the Artist, Familia Feliciano CenturiÃ³n)The show opens
with some of CenturiÃ³nâ€™s most explosively joyful works: paintings of subtropical animals on patterned blankets from the fabric district of Buenos Aires, where he relocated in the early 1980s to make art in a less
repressive environment. An oversize purple acrylic octopus overtakes its decorative cloth backdrop with a flourish of tentacles; five jellyfish with crocheted doilies at their centers bob in striped green and white fabric. In
their large scale, brilliant coloring, and cheekily clashing patterns, these frazada paintings are exercises in exuberance. Underlying that exuberance, however, is a certain tenderness: blankets, like the other domestic
textiles that CenturiÃ³n appropriated, lay close to the body, comforting, sheltering, and embracing it. They are soft, yet emotionally charged objects.Installation view of Feliciano CenturiÃ³n: Abrigo, Americas Society, 2020
(photo by OnWhiteWall.com)As the viewer proceeds through the show, CenturiÃ³nâ€™s dexterous embroideries come to the fore. The artist grew up in a country that was still being rebuilt by women after the War of the
Triple Alliance (1864â€“70) wiped out 90% of the male population. As a child, CenturiÃ³n gravitated toward domestic handicrafts that he learned from his grandmother such as knitting, crocheting, and embroidering. His
work incorporates and celebrates this feminized labor:Â  embroidered flowers, birds, decorative patterns, and cursive texts blossom across tablecloths and aprons. Recognizing that these crafts were tied up in local
histories and communities, CenturiÃ³n sometimes sought out female relatives to make Ã±andutÃ doilies for his works, a traditional Paraguayan lace influenced by the aesthetics of Spanish colonizers.Feliciano
CenturiÃ³n, Estoy despierto (I am awake), 1990â€“93. Acrylic paint and thread on natural and synthetic fibers, 13 Â¼ Ã— 10 Ã— Â¼ inches (Â© Estate of the Artist, Familia Feliciano CenturiÃ³n)Particularly in his later
years as he became bedridden, CenturiÃ³n used his needles to meticulously embroider short texts or single words onto pillows and small blankets. Intimate, confessional, and sometimes heartbreaking, his words are
those of an increasingly sick man with no cure in sight. â€œMis globulos rojos aumentan (My red blood cell count increases),â€• reads one piece with a buoyant yellow trim. â€œSoy alma en pena (I am a soul in pain),â€•
says another. Three pillows from 1996 simply read â€œReposa (Rest)â€•, â€œSoledad (Solitude)â€•, and SueÃ±a (Dream): a tranquil reprieve.Abrigo is CenturiÃ³nâ€™s first solo show in the United States. His work only
began to gain international attention in 2018, when it was exhibited at the SÃ£o Paulo Bienal. CenturiÃ³n was a member of a tight-knit group of countercultural artists who exhibited at the Rojas Cultural Center at the
public university in Buenos Aires. The Rojas artists appropriated kitschy mass-produced materials â€”Â  typically made locally but intended for global consumption â€” and piled on ornament, often ironically. The art critics
who dismissed the group&#8217;s work as â€œlight,â€• relegating it to art historyâ€™s peripheries, may have allowed stigma to muddy their assessment: many of the Rojas members were openly gay men who
ultimately died from AIDS or AIDS-related complications at a time when the disease was called the â€œgay plague.â€•Â  Kitsch, for all its levity, can carry some real weight, and it is high time that CenturiÃ³n got his
due.Feliciano CenturiÃ³n, SueÃ±a (Dream), 1996. Hand-embroidered pillow, 8 Â¾ Ã— 12 Â¼ inches (22 Ã— 31 cm). Blanton Museum of Art, The University of Texas at Austin. Museum purchase with funds provided by
Donald R. Mullins, Jr., 2004. Â© Estate of the Artist, Familia Feliciano CenturiÃ³nFeliciano CenturiÃ³n: Abrigo continues by appointment through November 20 at the Americas Society Art Gallery (680 Park Ave,
Manhattan, New York). Americas Society has also made Abrazo Ã•ntimo al Natural, a feature-length documentary about the artist, available here.  Supporters of President Donald Trump holding a rally in front of the
Museum of the American Indian in New York (all images courtesy of Sarah Barton)A dozen activists were detained yesterday, October 21, after they protested against a pro-Trump rally in front of the Museum of the
American Indian in New York. Three remain under arrest, the New York Police Department (NYPD) told Hyperallergic in an email last night.Around 3pm yesterday, a group of about 70 Trump supporters marched from City
Hall to the Museum of the American Indian in Lower Manhattan.(video courtesy Chidi Nobi/@nobifilms)The demonstrators, many donning red MAGA hats (and even a few Trump impersonators), marched with a large
Blue Lives Matter flag featuring the president&#8217;s name with the slogan Law and Order. They also brandished Trump-Pence signs and banners that read Thank you President Trump and Keep America Great, among
others. During their demonstration, they chanted Black the Blue, a pro-law enforcement slo
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